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new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
feu  abreast o f the times. Read them I
Advertising is news, H 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to fon#
FIFTY -SEVENTH YEAR NO. 52 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 30,1934 PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.—Miss Mary White, 
daughter of Governor George White,
COURT NEWS Day o f Thanksgiving
“  "-T ' "■ j
THHREE DIVORCE SUITS <
Declaring her huBband ha* never j 
provided her a home, or food and that! 
he abandoned her November 15, 1931,1 
Ruth Knapp, 20 Leaman street, has} 
brought suit in Common Plea3 Court 
for a divorce from Robert Knapp, 231
]D
has given the last of her official teas j Chestnue avenue, Springfield, O., taxi 
as Ohio's “First Lady,”  and now is.driver. She requests custody of the 
preparing to supervise the packing minor child. They were married May
and shipping o f personal belongings 
from the governor's mansion to the 
White residence in Marietta, where 
she and her father will again reside.
A hearing on the petition to organ­
ize 17 central Ohio counties o f the 
Scioto-Sandusky watershed into what 
would be known as the Scioto-San- 
tusky Conservancy District will be 
held in Columbus, Dec. 3 by a special 
conservancy tribunnal o f 17 common 
pleas judges—each representing one 
of the counties in the watershed. It 
is of vital necessity to the future of 
the state that the district be organized 
for water conservation, according to 
David C. Warner, executive secretary 
o f  the State Water Conservation 
Board.'.
Santa Clause will make his official 
1934 public appearance in Columbus 
next Friday. Intensive preparations 
for his arrival are being made by • a 
special citizens’ committee. A  fairy­
land toyshop is being erected directly 
in front of the main entrance to the 
state Capitol building, which will be 
especially lighted and decorated for 
the Yuletide season. Santa Clause 
will greet all children there daily, 
Sundays exetepted, from 10 A. M. till 
5 P. M.
9, 1930.
Charging continuous absence on 
the part o f her husband since June 
15, 1931, Mary Darling has sued Rus­
sell Darling for divorce, also asking 
for custody o f two minor children. 
The couple was married July 24, 1926. 
. Divorce, on grounds o f gross neg­
lect of duty and wilful absence from 
home for more than three years,, is 
sought in a suit died by Gus Goins 
against Rose Goins. They were mar­
ried May 20, 1904.
WOULD MARSHAL LIENS 
Suit to marshal liens and for 
equitable relief has been died'in Com-! 
mon Pleas Court by John E. Hite a-i 
gainst Ray Gerard and others. Thej 
plaintiff, declaring a judgment for) 
$211,90 plus $14.85 costs, previously) 
obtained by him against the defend-1 
ant, is unpaid, seeks to have three 
tracts of Jefferson township real 
estate- sold and the proceeds applied 
in payment of various liens. N.1 W. 
Hunter is attorney for the plaintiff.
The first'o f dve district hearings 
on alleged violations o f the dry clean 
ing minimum wage order was conduct
FORECLOSURE ACTION 
The Home Building and Savings; 
Co. is plaintiff in the following two< 
mortgage foreclosure actions, on die! 
in Common Pleas Court: against P. 
S. and Jennie J. Hill, requesting judg 
ment for $1,580.05;
Compromise Claims The First (National) Court Holds Snypp 
With Directors'
The compromise o f the claims of 
the Exchange Bank, and State Bank­
ing Department, against three diroct-
Thanksgiving 
Proclamation
Must Show Proof
nLThe efforts of Frank Snypp, Osborn, 
indicted for violation of the Ohio 
calamities security laws, to obtain a continuance. When we review: the __ ____________ ______, „„
. . .  against Joseph °rs> waa approved in Common Pleas wjlicll so mipy? other nations, of six months to a year of his trial
^ Schardt and others,, asking judgment Court, Saturday, there being no con- tbc present eondiilbtt ;qf ■ the United will depend upon his ability to prove
ed°last week in Columbus. others j*?* $864-97. H. D. Smith is the plain
will be held as follows: Akron, Dec. 
3; Cleveland, Dec. 6; Toledo, Dec, 10; 
and at Cincinnati, on Dec. 13. Mass 
Louise Stitt, superintendent of the 
Minimum Wage Division of the De­
partment of Industrial Relations, says 
that there are more dry cleaning in­
dustry wage violations in rural| dis­
tricts, in proportion, than there' are 
in large cities.
! tiff's attorney.
Two thousand Ohio farmer* werein
tWo-day convention of-the'Ohio Farm 
Bureau Federation. Various problems 
confronting the farmer were discuss­
ed by nationally kfiown farm author­
ities^ including Henry A. Wallace, 
United States Secretary of Agri­
culture, J. F. Porter, president of the 
Tennessee Farm Bureau, and George 
E. Metzger, president of the Illinois 
Agricultural Association.
ASKS ALIMONY 
Award of alimony is sought
,tei*V , - „  States affords mu^ijfhitter of con- that a “ substantial claim” exists for
I R°bert Elder, president of the Ex- sojati0n and satisfwfetfn. Our ex- the recovery of property forming a 
tchange Bank as well as the First emption hitherto foreign war, part o f the reputed “ancient estates.”
State Bank, South Charleston, both m an jncrcasing prospect- o f  a contin- Common Pleas Judtre R L Gowdv
. liquidation, owed the institutions uance of thatexOinitiori • *' UommonPleasJudge R L .  Gowdy
by *0A AR1 on Tho Pir«f sini* R»„ir will “ 8Ce °\, ._x made th,s clear Monday. when counsel
Zella M. Mason in a suit against her Tlla deBree °* intern^||r*UquilUty we appeared to argue the motion of de­
husband, L. N. Mason, on file in Com- f f * 14’800 d th E h g  B k’ have enjoyed, the confirmation fense #or the continuance so that
mon Pleas Court. . . ’  ' ... , ,, . ° f  ^bat tranquillity Ay. the suppres- Snypp could complete proofs of heir-
---------  ; Howard S. Smith had a liability of sion of an insurrection * which' so 8hip. Snypp did not attend the hear-
NOTE JUDGMENTS i?6,500  ^and wi» pay $2,400 ^ c o s h .  wantonly threatened i£ *a d  the happy. jng, which attracted a large crowd.
wt t m M., I. Marsh had a liability o f $11,500 course ofourpublte
«i en  ^nd Setis a compromise o f $1,000 m the unexampled 
note judgment amounting to $1,131.- casb Each were stockholders in The classes o f our cl
turn atanew wttch -‘i
tbeir resPect5vc sharea of stock ove1r situation with indications 
J L l  L S i to tlie bank. The company had a bank Divine beneficence toward us
in general, 
o f all
intendent in charge of the Commercial balance o f |230 0(; am, 
and Savings Bank Co. liquidation, has
Tax
of the 
In such
Set By Auditor
owned two a state of things It is in an especial The .budget commission having com-
LETTER TO TEE EDITOR
Mr. Karhl Bull, Editor,
Cedarville Herald,
Cedarville, O.
Dear Mr. Bull:
Having thoroughly enjoyed the 
letters o f Mr. Foster, a former Cedar- 
villian, I cannot refrain from express­
ing my own reaction to these inti­
mate items of reminiscence.
The home town paper is perhaps 
the last tie to which one clings when 
all other contacts are severed. It 
would no doubt be quite a revelation 
lo note the many nooks and crannies 
of the old globe which, the Herald) 
seeks out each week to satisfy that 
longing of former citizens for news 
from the old home community.
1 hough one may find in its columns 
little in common with the memories 
he cherishes, there appears from time 
to time familiar names, or items with 
'a significent bearing upon home life— 
■old names represented now in a new 
generation, and above all an uplifting 
spirit which has ever clung to the 
Cedarville community.
From time to time as my /own 
recollections travel ,hack over boyland 
trails iti and about Cedarville the 
following-kaleidoscopic mirages fllit 
across my mind in fantastic array. I 
am submitting them with the wonder 
of how many other former Cedar­
ville boys have gone through similar 
experiences:
Attending Robert Bird’s annual 
auction- sales and sitting enthralled 
at the rapid-fire word'display o f S. 
T. Baker, the auctioneer . . .  The 
fragrance of apple blossoms in Tor- 
! rence’s orchard . . . Roasting Mil- 
Milbum’s peanuts ., . . Watching the 
hornet’s nest swing to and fro in the 
rear of Job Gray’s store . , . Taking 
part in the “walk-a-round”  before 
election day . .  . Going after a Christ­
mas tree with a bob-sled . . . Rehears­
ing the “ biggest show on earth”  in the 
haymow o f the ham » . . Butchering 
day, and blowing up the bladder for 
a foot bail . . .  Gathering bones and 
old iron for the junk man . . .  The 
evening rounds of Jim Caldwell, the 
lamp-lighter man . . . Fred Barber, 
the industrious news boy . . .  The 
strong muffled sounds of a winter’s 
mom that told of a  big snow on the 
ground . . .  Making whistles, out of 
slippery elm . .  . Getting a hair cut at 
Bally Pettyford’s and having- him 
teas* you about your eowdjek ..
playing card among your pocket junk 
. . . The quaint, plantive tunes Miss
- ---- , the spinster lady could play on
the zither . . .Sullenberger’s one-lung,
FARMERS LOOK 
FOR CORN-HOG 
CHECKS SOON
Greene county farmers stand to get 
corn-hog checks that will total $168,- 
000 within a few days. Such is the 
report that is given out by the AAA.
This will be the second payment to 
be. made this year under the com-hog 
reduction campaign. The final pay­
ment will be due next February to- 
the 1700 signers. At that time some 
$170,000 will come into the county, 
which will close the 1934 campaign.
No announcement has been made as 
to what the 1935 payment will be. 
The first payment in • the comity 
totaled $232,000,
A u to . License Plates 
Go On Sale Saturday
Motorists of Greene county and this 
vicinity will be able to purchase their 
license plates for 1935 starting Satur­
day. Mrs. R .-0. Ritenour will again 
act as local registrar. County Aud­
itor James J* Curlett will also handle 
licenses. Plates may not be used be­
fore Dec. 10. The plates will he short­
er, and numbers in combination with 
letters.
The cost of licenses will ,be the 
same as last year: Chevrolet, $10; 
Ford V8, $15; Plymouth, $7,. Other 
models at different prices.
T . w i ' V Z  Pieces 0{ property, a two acre lot near manner our duty as a people, with de- pletcd hearings County Auditor James * ■-^ui enoerger s one-iung,
for 3329 24 behalf of the haok a- tbc rail,oad west o f town and a reBj' vout reverence and affectionate grat- J. Curlett has filed proposed tax c a,n„  r‘v.e °*®e ess.n ' ' ’ ?  d 
p  V. nrwt Kiln Rn./onn '  .dence property south o f the public itude, to acknowledge our many and rates with the state tax commission.i"1" "gainst R. E. and Ella Bryson.
RECEIVER FOR LANG 1 
Fred Scurry, under a court entry 
approved by Common Pleas Judge R .1 
'L. Gowdy, has been designated receiv-! 
Warden Preston E. Thomas of thejar of The Lang Tran8fer and Storage
school building. great obligations to Almighty God, > The rates are about the same as setj nr 
and to implore Him to continue and last August, There is some specula- 
confirm the blessings we experience, tion as to how these rates will stand 
' Deeply penetrated with this senti- depending on legislation now pro- 
O n  C r u s h i n g  Plants ment, Ii George Washington, Presi- posed.
---------  dent o f the United States, do recom- ----------- -— ---------
Restrictions Placed
Ohio Penitentiary announced that in-jCOt. Xeniai ^connection with a suit WASHINGTON. — Instailation of mend to all religious societies and de- g  ^  W a l l a c e  W i l l
mate* of the institution will not be to dissolve the firm, pending in court, new Plants for the production of nomination*, and to all Persons whom-
...... .  =-■- -  ’ -  -  • The appointment was made on mo. crushed stone, sand and gravel in 13 soever, within the United States, to F a r m  C r e d i t s
tion of J. H. Spiro, plaintiff, declaring Ol»o  counties is restricted under an ajjart and observe Thursday, the
a receiver to take charge of the con- order issued by the national industrial 10th daV of February next, as a day
permitted to receive food from their 
families for Thanksgiving. This is in 
accordance with a policy that has 
been in force since1 the early days of 
the depression.' Warden Thomas be­
lieves that in many instances the 
relatives of the inmates would make
sacrifices in order to give to those in ’ tjjC qrm'g motor trucks was ordered 
the Big House, while as a matter of (dissolved, 
fact the prisoners will fare very well |
indeed with a special menu for ' SEERS FORECLOSURE 
Thanksgiving.
cern’s affairs, is necessary for dissolu- recovery board, 
tion purposes. . The receiver’s bond • "^be order establishes seven 
was placed at $200. An attachment missive areas in which . new
of public thanksgiving and prayer, Farm Credit problems will be diB-
. per.  and on that day to meet together and cus8ed ** B- ,A‘ Wa? « « ;  Farm “ f " ;  
r piant render sincere and hearty thanks to a8®ment specialist of Ohio State Um-
u»  .f i r 1 V *  rf. "at,0“t J .  ™ L  o, . o rm i.t^ . oxcopt » ! « .  .u ttorit, o f the 5°c.mbor°^“  t S S
The seven areas include Hamilton, stitutions o f government which unite, arwngtag for the m «ting.
and, by their union, establish liberty Mr, Wallace, who has been connect-
---------- r nThi« w l  S 2  Canton’, S o ” ’ Auglaize! with order; U t  the preservation o f our ed with the Farm Credit Administra-
That dreaded malady o f the Nimrod L uon  «PPkino> Allen and Mercer Counties and parts P«hce, foreign and domestic; for the tloh will speak on the sources of
j closure action, seekimr mdamenb for -  reasonable control Which has been credit, readjusting debts, when, where
given to a spirit of disorder in the and how much money to borrow, dis- 
suppression o f the late insurrection, crimination
—tularemia, or “rabbit fever”-—has 
again made its appearance with the 
advent of the hunting season, accord­
ing to reports reaching the State De- < 
partment o f Health. The first victim 
was a 75-year-old Zanesville woman, 
who is said to be in a critical condi­
tion as a result o f the disease. Five 
very important precautions must be 
taken by Ohio hunters i f  they are to 
minimize the chances o f contracting 
tularemia, with which 1 per cent, of 
the state’s rabbits are afflicted, ac­
cording to Dr. H. G. Southard, Di­
rector o f the Department o f Health. 
They are: 1—Never put unprotected 
hands inside a rabbit. 2—Always
wear rubber gloves when handling the 
game. 3—Don’t take home a rabbit 
that appears sickly. 4—The rabbit 
must be cooked very thoroughly—so 
well cooked that there is pio read 
meat, nor any red juice, near the bone. 
5—Kill and bury all sickly rabbits.
l  ti , ing ju g t f  .  „  , _ _ ^
$603.14, on file in Common ple88( o f Ross and Greene Counties.
Court against George Camden and 
others. New Jasper property is In-1 
volved. C. W. Whitmer is the plain­
tiff’s attorney.
High Court Checks 
Gas Tax Transfer
The Ohio Supreme Court has held 
that municipalities or other taxing 
districts that share in the distribution 
of the gasolne tax fund cannot trans­
fer such funds for any purpose other 
than what the law intends.
Many cities and counties in Ohio 
have transferred such funds for re­
lief purposes at the request o f the 
state relief administration, but must 
stop this practice following the de­
cision of the high court. 3
The Ohio law specifically says that 
all gasoline funds ihust be used for 
highway construction.; and repair. The
tunity to raid t'hese.funds in the. name,' 
of/, relief and set up’ a high salaried 
system to get favored friends on the 
pay roll. The cost of administration 
of relief in the state is beyond all 
reason. '
BIRTHS IN OCTOBER
CO-OP. RECEIVERSHIP
The East Dayton Co-operative Pro­
duction Unit, o f which John S. Grem- 
ling is president and Glenna Conner 
is secretary, is named defendant in a 
mortgage foreclosure suit, seeking 
judgment for $18,186.45 filed In Com­
mon Pleas Court by the Peoples Build­
ing and Savings Co, through Attor­
ney C. W. Whitmer,
Foreclosure and sale of six tracts 
o f Sogarcreek Twp. real estate arc 
sought, Judge R, L, Gowdy allowed 
i  temporary restraining order against 
removal o f a*y buildings or other 
articles from the property. Claiming 
an interest, The Hilcrcst Poultry 
Farm Is named coidefendant in the
Dolores Jean Hill, R.R., Xenia.
between creditors and
'and generally for the prosperous other credit problems. The work of 
'condition of our affairs, public and the local, farm loan association, pro- 
private, and at the same time humbly duction credit association and the
CONFIRM APPRAISAL 
Appraisal of real estate at $2,500 < 
has been approved in the. partition j 
suit of Elizabeth S, Berg and others 
against Edna Turaquest and others, in 
Common Pleas Court.
Gloria Lee Hampton, R.R., Yellow and fervently beseech the kind Author commodity com loans committee will
Springs.
Marilyn Jean Flatter, Osborn. 
Clifford Eugene Fox, Xenia. 
Nancy Lou Woolley, Xenia.
of these blessings graciously to pro- be explained. It is pointed out that 
long them to us; to imprint on our credit problems is one o f the most 
hearts a deep and solemn sense of our serious agricultural problems, and all 
obligations to Him for them; to teach farmers are urged to attend.
Edwdrd
— • .—  jXenia.
DENY MOTION j  Thurman Russell Jacks, Jr., Xenia
Motion of the defendant to dismiss J Wm. Edward Randall, 
the case for lack of jurisdiction hasi®Pr n^K8- 
been overruled in the suit of D. R .! ^Chas. Edgar Richardson, 
Longendelpher against H, C. Jones (v,^°' 
and others, in Common Pleas Court.
Georgia Ruth, R.R., Spring Valley. U8 rightly to estimate their value; to 
Milton Johnson, R.R., preserve us from the arrogance of 
prosperity, to dispose us to merit the 
continuance of His favors by not a- 
Yellow busing them, by our gratitude for 
them, and by a corresponding con-
ONE LOCAL STUDENT
COLUMBUS, — With* 10,175 stu­
dents enrolled, Ohio State Univers-
Bowers* ,|uct cltiEem, to render this country ] ' y's. sW k n tb od y  this fell I. Ibe,-
morc end more .  ssfe end propitious " f  ‘  °™r b" “ “
Leo Leslie Rector, R.R., Xenia. asylum for the unfortunate of other [a8.fc year 18 " eatly °°°
and dust-mantled clothes—ma­
terial for poetical inspiration . . .  
Clanging of the fire-bell in the middle 
of the night . , . Gathering wild 
strawberries along the railroad tracks 
Coasting down the Indian mound 
Selling sassafras root and water 
cress for spending money . . . Fight­
ing bumble-bees with shingle paddles 
Wearing a little bag o f asafetida 
around your neck to ward off sundry 
desease germs . . . Carrying a banner 
or leading the blood hounds in Uncle 
Tom’s" Cabin parade . . . The fresh 
sweet fragrance following a Ihunder 
shower . . . The old family clock that 
wheezed and purred before it struck 
the hour . . . Taffy-pulling parties . . . 
When the soldiers marched through 
town during the Spanish-American 
War . , . The Colonel Hall Circus 
which came to town with a real 
elephant and—a shell game . . .  Limp­
ing with a. stone bruise . . . Wearing 
a knit tam-o-shanter for a muffler 
Ear tabs . . . Visiting Tarbox’s 
Ciderpress on a load of apples , . . 
Wolford’s fearful, big dog . . . When 
“ Happy Bert,”  the .ventriloquist came 
to town . . . Edward Purcell’s stock 
company shows . . .  When you felt all 
dressed up to have a pair of squeaky 
shoes . . . “ Star” and “ Club”  skates 
. . . Attaching those gaudy transfer 
pictures in the fly leaves of McGuf- 
fey’s reader , . , Going with Dad to 
pay the grocery bill to get the bag 
of free candy . . .  Tid-bin of boyhood- 
chinkapins—red haws—black haws— 
green apples—parched corn—licorice 
nuts — wild mulberries—
The student
NAMED RECEIVER !
John Baughn, as sheriff, has been! 
appointed receiver to collect rents on! 
property Involved in th£ Mortgage { 
foreclosure action of the Home Build* j
Charma Jean Bobbitt, R.R., Xenia, countries; to extend among us true body’ "  " !Ua1, i" cludea 8t“ dc" t® fr0,™ 
Barbara Jean Bowermaster, Xenia, and useful knowledge; to diffuse and eyef y 0hi® c°unty’ from 46 “  ta® 48
establish habits of sobriety, order 8tates> a" d *0™ a
morality, and piety, and finally to ^ n trion  It includea 
impart all the blessings we possess or {ram Cedarville, Robert B, Jacob.
ing aud Savings Co, against P,• Eileen Carter, R.R., James
Hill and others, In Common Pleasjtown „
Court,
WINS DIVORCE
Alice W. States has been award­
ed a divorce from Cart S. States on 
grounds o f gross neglect and cruelty
Bett, Lou Craig, Xenia.
Carol Ann Cain, Xenia.
Russell Marvin Curtis, Xenia.
Kenneth Wm. Cleavenger, Spring as£ for ourselves to the whole family
o f mankind.
In testimony whereof, I have caused 
the seal of the United States of
score of foreign 
the fallowing
JAUNDICE EPIDEMIC
sugar water—scraped turnips—annis 
root—May apples . . . Killing rats 
with a nigger-shooter . . . Selling 
flour sacks at a penny each at the 
elevator and empty whiskey bottles at 
a nickel at Henry Sharen’s place . . . 
When Massie’s creek was alive with 
all kinds of game fish and eels
Home Demonstration 
Meeting December 4
• Women o f 'Beavercreek Township 
are looking forward to an informa­
tional demonstration to be given by. 
Miss Edna Callahan of Ohio State 
University on the subject of “ Spot’and 
Stain Removal”  which will be given 
at Beavercreek School, December 4 at 
10:30 a. m. This demonstration is 
made possible through the County 
Home Demonstration program and is 
for all women who would enjoy that 
type of subject matter. The local 
leaders in Beavercreek Township, Mrs. 
Allen Andrew, Mrs. Devona Lois, 
Mrs. Roy Coy, Mrs. Charles Hawkins, 
Mrs. Dan Wolfe, Mrs. I. M. Coy and 
Mrs. Charles Hawker are assisting 
the Home. Council members, Mrs. 
Ernest Bradford and Mrs. Robert 
Thomas in arranging for the meeting.
Miss Callahan will demonstrate to 
the group methods to be used in re­
moving spots and stains from differ­
ent kinds of material. Such common 
ones as grease, ink, mildew and paint 
will he discussed as well as the yel­
low unsightly stains that appear on 
quilts and cod liver oil stains that will 
get on the childrens’ clothes.
Any other problems that any of the 
women may bring in will be consid­
ered. Women are urged to brinjg 
their problems with them.
Lunch will be served at the noon 
hour in the school cafeteria and is be­
ing arranged by Miss Naomi In­
gram, Smith Hughes Home Economics 
Instructor in the school. Miss Ingram 
is a s^o arranging for a room and 
equipment necessary. A special In­
vitation is given to women who are 
enrolled in the adult Smith Hughes 
group in Beavercreek Township.
This same demonstration will ba
„  wf„  ____ _ _____  County Health Commissioner, Dr,
Joyce Imogene Carter, R.R, James- America to be affixed to these pre- W. C. Marshall, reports an epidemic of 
t0* n; * «  • „  „  «  . sonts, and signed the same with my jaundice in the county, a number of
Shirley Ann Craig, Yellow Springs. band £)one at t^c cjty 0f  philadel- cases being reported In Jamestown 
Shirley Eileen Durnbaugh, Zimmer- phift thft firat day of January, 1795. and Ross township.
Herding cows for the folks about „ , _ «. . .
town, along the country highways B,,ven_ ,ln ^ eW._J*8^ r 
. . . Visits o f a pack peddler
maap
Iva Jeanne Kingsolver, R.R., James- 1 *• GEORGE WASHINGTON. EYE SHOWS IMPROVEMENTin Common Pleas Court, Each party townj
to the ease was ordered barred off; Walter Eugene Guthrie, R.R.,1 * He is referring to the Whisky
dower interest in the other’s ptqperty. j|Jamestown. Insurrection in Western Pennsylvania, mariyn xn/cuorman, who rmwivtm,- ■ - - , - y  . „  .
A property settlement was approved! T|l0jma Mae Little, Cedarville. Washington called out 15,000 militia an injured eye during the first few lantern in the belfry^of the Covctl
Mariyn MIcDorman, who received
Watching the sleigh races along Xenia 
Avenue'. » . Fried much and sorghum 
for breakfast fare • , . Fooling the 
new city kid on green persimmons or 
Indian turnips , . . The death of Old 
Dick, greatest of all hunting dogs 
and my constant boyhood companian 
Catching pigeons with a dark
Thursday, December 6 and Bowers- 
villa on Friday, December 7 by Miss 
Ruth Radford, Home Demonstration 
Agent. The schedule for other town­
ships will be published later.
by the court,
DISMISS CASE
For lack o f  prosecution, a suit of 
the Forney Feed and Seed Stores 
against L. C. Earley has been ordered 
dismbNtad in Common Pleas Court.
Jas, Edward Miller, R.R., Spring to put down that rebellion. 
Valley/ 1
David Neal Thomas, Jamestown.
Robert Perdue, R.R., Xenia.
Carol Esther Patterson, Xenia.
days of the hunting season when hit 
in the eye by a stray shot that came
Subeetibe for T H ! HERALD
j Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Lafred, south from unknown sourc/e, will not loose 
of Dayton, were week end guests o f the sight according to present reports. 
Prof, and Mrs. L. J, George and No complications have been found 
daughter, Joait Sue. Mrs. Lafred is which would fndieatt full recovery of 
| a sister of Mrs. George, (th« sight.
anter church . . . When boys wore 
felt boots to school . . , The tramp 
artist who drew fantastic bird de-
a
signs for mother's counter pins 
(Continued on Page Four)
INFANT SON DEAD
Marvin Eugene, two-day old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Mowry, of 
Cedarville, died Saturday morning at 
4:30 o'clock. The baby was an only 
child, and had been frail since birth. 
The body was removed to the Nagley 
Funeral Home, Xenia, and burial was 
made in Woodland Cemetery Satur­
day afternoon.
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Day, has many change* in the priee 
of the annual dinner. We have been 
interested in reports about the turkey 
price situation. The price is much 
5 above that of last year and the reason 
! given is the affect of the drouth 
; creating a shortage. One of the 
largest turkey producers of Ohio is
___ --------------------------------------- ----- -— -------- -— ---------  i  0ne t I^ USt m {quoted as saying that the dry weather
THE AMERICAN SPIRIT io^Selat/on^s^n Islington fol- (has been favorable to an increase in. . . . . .  , ™ i, the nation is in Washington, lol- production due to the mortality rate
To a great many citizens, Americanism is just a word. They , lowing the edict o f the inflation New much ,owjer tban in fprmer 
pay it lip service—-but they have a very poor knowledge of its ' Dealers. Pocket pieces and keepsakes; Then we view the ice 8itua.
actual meaning. ‘ heir way to the ^ P ita l-d ty , j aon> In thiB aection most turkeys
Real Americanism is a spirit. It is that spirit which in- jevcn to the gold back certificates. You tare , eHip at 20c on foot But watch
archie domination and established a nation where the govern 
ment was to exist for the- individual, not the individual for the
government. , .  .
Today, the American spirit stands for these things precise­
ly as it did in the past. They are as important today as ever, 
and perhaps more important. The public is beleaguered from 
many sides by those who would effect sudden and irrevocable 
change in the very foundation stones of our government. The 
advocates of fascism, communism, dictatorship and other 
theories are always active— and there is danger that they may 
seem persuasive to a people struggling with great, yet tem­
porary, problems, . ■ . , , .
The public cannot be too strongly warned against seeking 
temporary benefits at the expense of permanent principles. 
Even the worst of depressions pass—-and we will be a sad nation 
indeed, if after this one passes, we find that we have lost those 
constitutional guarantees of corporate and individual freedom 
that have made us great,
THE TOWN BULLY
Who pays your wages or salary? Business and industry.
Who pays the politicians and office holders? Business and 
industry. ■ „ _  .Who pays the doles now handed out by government? Busi­
ness and industry.
Who improves property that pays taxes? Business and 
industry.
Where does permanent employment for the masses come 
from? Business and industry.
Who is injured by government going into business? ...Busi­
ness, and industry.
Who suffers most from such a program? Millions of wage 
earners and investors. ,•
What will replace the tajtes destroyed by tax-exempt gov­
ernment business competition* with private citizens? Higher 
taxes on remaining private'property.
What is the difference between the town bully and the 
politician who uses the force of government to take what he 
wants from helpless private citizens? None. /
The people make the government.
The people make the politicians.
Industry and business create incomes, and property which 
politicians tax.
If the politicians destroy private business, where will they 
get taxes?. Wh^re will people get jobs?
Can we all get jobs with the government? No.
If politicians can’t get taxes, then what happens? Govern­
ment is bankrupt.
W ill business and employment increase under a town bully 
policy?
It is our business,, our jobs and' our taxes that are at stake.
Private business cannot compete with tax-exempt govern­
ment business. Try it if you think it can.
' What is the answer? Keep government out of business and 
confine it to the function of governing a free people, for which 
it was established, •
What has government in business done for  other nations of 
the world? Bankrupted them in most cases and made tax 
slaves out o f the people.
a new set of dishes, selected by Mrs. 
Roosevelt, It numbers 1,000 pieces, 
has rich blue border with 48 pure 
gold stars burned on the flat pieces. 
When silver inflationists from Con* 
gross and New Deal circles sit down 
to face the spread of gold, the turkey 
may not taste so good.
The next governor of New Mexico 
comes from our neighboring county 
seat,' London. He is Clyde Kendle 
Tingley and was born on a" farm five 
miles north of London. ’ When 22 
years of age he took out for the west. 
Today, at 44, he is the governor- 
elect, having been elected by a major­
ity of 8,000, He had the honor of 
having Douglass Fairbanks and Mary 
Pickford campaign for him. Mrs. 
Bell Tingley, mother of th<£ governor- 
elect resides in Springfield. His wife 
was Miss Carrie Reid, and is also an 
Ohioan, her home being at Bowling 
Green.
The adoption of a sales tax con­
tinues to be a big topic wherever one, 
two or three congregate.' Inasmuch 
as it covers all the necessities of life, 
economic doctors are busy trying to 
figure out just what it will cost each 
family in the state in the course of 
a year. The dairy interests tried 
hard to have milk exempted but failed, 
so each bottle of milk selling at nine 
cents or more must carry the tax. 
It was pointed out'that the tax would 
reduce the consumption o f milk and 
opponents wanted the tax absorbed, by 
the distributors. Here was a new 
stumbling block. City distributors 
operate under the New Deal with code 
restrictions and distribution costs 
fixed. The next suggestion was that 
Gov. White's milk trust commission 
would hav/C" to order the base price 
paid dairymen reduced to cover the 
tax. And this is probably what will 
happen shortly after the bill becomes 
a law. The biggest money maker the 
federal government has is the hog 
processing tax) It is collected twice, 
first by lower prices on hogs and a- 
gain when the consumer orders his 
pork chops. It is a wonderful age we 
live in. President Roosevelt in a 
speech some days ago called Ameri­
cans “pioneers of 1934." He is also 
credited with the statement, “ We are 
on our way”—in or out—of the wild­
erness stripped bare by the tax col­
lectors. The cities cry about sales and 
income taxes—they also vote the New 
Deal. No Sympathy here.
lumbus,. 22 to 31c. We checked 
prices of one chain store organization 
in various cities and find a difference 
of two, five and seven cents a pound.
Today, Thursday, Thanksgiving jonce a week on the same subject,
Carlisle, offers his personal sugges­
tion as a remedy.
At least half pf the houses in the 
U. S. are from 35 to 40 years old 
and out o f date and most o f them4 
covered' by insurance he suggests that 
the nation be divided into fire zones 
and insurance agents be designated 
to select which houses are to be 
burned, Do this over a five year 
period, Insurance companies to pay 
the loss and congress to appropriate 
two and one half billion dollars to 
repay the insurance companies, New 
policies would be written on modern 
property not subject to’ fire risk. 
Special taxes to be levied over a long 
time for future posterity to pay as 
it will in the end get to live in the 
property.
Change the arson* clause in insur­
ance policies as was done with the 
gold clause in bonds. Legalize arson 
to aid unemployment. This may sound 
like “ fiddling while Rome burns" but 
as sound as plowing up cotton and 
killing pigs while people, are hungry 
and cold,"
An Outstanding Live Stock Market
Witjh an Outlet for AH Grade* and Weight* of Livestock.
Hog* at this market sold at Terminal Market price* 
this week.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
Sherman Ave. Phone: Main 335.J Springfield, Ohio
We are just a little hit surprised 
that Gov.-elect Martin L. Davey has 
not given the rural counties of Ohio 
more consideration in the selection of 
his cabinet for the most important de­
partments o f state government. Cin­
cinnati was given ope major appoint­
ment but Cleveland gets the hog 
share, Unless Mr. Davey considers 
the head of the agriculture depart­
ment from a rural county there will 
be no representation from the purely 
rural and prominent agricultural 
counties. I f  his appointments were
APPLY FOR LICENSE NOW
Mrs. R. C. Ritenour, local registrar, 
who will issue automobile license 
plates, states that > all. truck owners 
should apply at once to have their 
license plates on time . as it will be 
several days before they can be de-
made on the basis of election returns livered. No authority has been grant-
he has treated Cuyahoga county 
handsome, Cincinnati did not vote his 
way but gets one place. A  number 
of counties that have always been 
solid Democratic the past few years 
jumped over this-year and supported 
Clarence J. Brown. These in the 
knowing say many of these counties 
were so disgusted with Gov. White’s 
administration they desired a change
. Take a second notice of a news item 
with a Washington, D. C.> date line 
on another page. It- does not refer 
to Italy, Germany or Russia, but is a 
mandate from King Franklin’s New 
Deal Kingdom—NR A, Read again
and see if you can find where in
W H AT CREATES W EALTH?
Government cannot create wealth. It can only spend it.
That economic axiom was recently pointed out by B. C.
Forbes, in c nmenting on the delusion that government has a 
limitless purse, that it can pull bundles of cash out of a magic 
hat, that “ a day of reckoning never comes.”
Every cent spent by political organisms must be supplied by 
the taxpayer. And that term, “ taxpayer,”  means every person 
in the country Who has a job, any savings, a piece of property, 
a business, or a dollar to spend. It means the day laborer as 
well as the bank president—-the jclerk as well as the executive.
In fact, the clerk and the day laborer have the most to lose from 
tax extravagance and the most to gain from tax economy.
Government cannot be supported by taxing men of wealth—  i di^duaf rights” have beeu abolished* 
there aren't enough of them to-make a dent m the budget. The : No new plant8 for the production 0f 
great bulk of its revenue comes from indirect taxes on clothes, crushed stone( aand or aVel in 13 
food— all the necessities and luxuries which the average man Ohio counties can be in8talled until 
and woman of small income buys. * June, 1935, without wearing knee
Wealth' is created when capital is used to provide facilities 'breeches, silk vest-eoat, kneeling, and 
with which men can work to produce goods and commodities ;kissing King Franklin,g robe< Wh 
and services that the people need and want. Potential wealth i would a man wartt to invegt in a new 
is lost when the burden of taxation makes impossible this Ltone crusher plant when he can b 
capital investment—when it stifles at the source the jobs and L farm an(1 be paid for not wing 
opportunities that would otherwise be provided, j pjgieta ?
Tax reduction is in the interest of every worker, every 
farmer, every business and professional man. It would pro­
duce jobs, develop industries— and make more taxable wealth. The item in reference to installing 
And there is only one way we can have tax reduction— by jnew stone plants recalls a campaign 
spending less tax money. • .the New Dealers are making to help
— — ...... .......\ build up the heavy machinery in-
Community Chest drives over the country are not met with ir^ try. Companies manufacturing
ed this year to operated a truck just 
on application for license. No truck
can be operated after January 
without' the 1935 plates. ‘
1st I
THREE ARE VILLAGE GUESTS
Marshall McLean had, all three a- 
partments filled the first of the week 
when Charles Davenport, George 
Mr. Davey owes his election to one or Barber and Jimmy Wallace were his
two counties'that usually stay in the 
Republican column, but no Republi­
cans get major posts.
guests on intoxication charges. Mayor 
Little placed the fines at $5 each and 
costs added.
•Press reports tell us that Edselj 
Ford and wife, Detroit motor car 
manufacturer, were recent dinner 
guests of President and Mrs. Roose­
velt in Georgia. A year ago the 
Roosevelt administration was trying 
to hang the Fords up by the heels and 
shooting both father and son with 
ridicule because the motor magnets 
refused to join the NRA movement. 
The government even went so far as 
to forbid the company or agents bid­
ding to supply motor cars or trucks. 
If report of car sales are a criterion 
the black list failed to Work for evi­
dently public sentiment hacked Ford, 
who has taken the lead in record of 
sales in recent months. The Roosevelt 
administration evidently is trying to 
court the favor o f the Ford family and 
heal over what e$er soreness ‘ that 
might 'exist. A  day or so later the 
Ford company announced it had' no 
intention o f adopting the. NRA.
We are in'receipt of a report from 
the O.S.U. bureau of business re­
search which shows the average daily 
sales o f groceries from wholesalers 
in Ohio was 11.7 per cent under the 
previous month. The index shows the 
price increase for the month was .3 
per cent, the sixth consecutive month 
they have advanced.
the interest and response of liberal contributions as in the past 
— Not with Santa Claus a reality.
Carroll-Binder Co.
Xenia, Ohio
Jobbers o f 
Petroleum  Products
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone 18
factory machinery of all kinds have 
had little of the Roosevelt prosperity 
and now the government is going to 
loan these concerns, that have 100 per 
cent credit, any sum wanted to pur­
chase new, machinery and modernize 
plants — to increase production—a 
thing they tell us we have had more 
than we can consume.
Church circles in Washington, D. C., 
have started a bombardment of mem­
bers of congress over the wave of 
crime and murders committed within 
the past year in that city. Never, 
church leaders say, has viciousness 
and criminality been so rampant in 
the history of the city as since the 
lid was lifted by the New Deal Con­
gress. Appeal has even been’ made 
to the Supreme Court, The national 
administration is always responsible 
for the government of the Capital 
City, and the charge js "made-thnf, 
orders were given months ago to take
the lid off. Big-shot gamblers have John F. Carlisle, prominent citizen 
opened extensive joints within sight in Columbus, Writes his views o f the 
of the Capitol and openly operate Unemployment situation, to a Co- 
with many members of congress as lumbus paper, and boiling it down 
patrons. Within recent weeks two we get the essence as follows: “ With 
murders were committed in gambling seventeen million people out of em- 
circles. Already this year 1,900 ar« ployment even under the controlled 
rests have been made for house- Now Deal, the heavy goods indust­
breaking. Arrests for intoxication fios including brick, cement, steel, 
are double what they were a year lumber and building construction are 
ago and disorderly houses have been suffering most and adding to the un­
opened in all sections of the city. We employed, in as much as President 
are on the way with the New Deal, Roosevelt changes hi* mind about
If surface ' indication's amount to 
anything there are breakers ahead for 
the tax program now under consid­
eration by the legislature. Difference 
has arisen between Gov. White and 
Gov.-elect Davey over the division of 
the tax among the various districts. 
The former wants a division written 
in the bill. The latter wants the tax 
collected and held for distribution 
under his administration. A  battle 
rages between municipalities, counties 
and schools over‘the percentage pro' 
posed for  distribution. It may be the 
opponents of income tax will be able 
to wreck the whole program, especial 
ly in the senate, We are eventually 
going to get a consumer’s sales tax 
law, regardless of any contest that 
has arisen, if not under this adminis­
tration, we will the next. It would 
please Davey to have the legislation 
passed before he assumes charge in 
January.
Goal consumers are now getting 
an earful o f how coal dealers have 
been victimized by the NRA racket. 
Heavy assessments were levied on 
dealers and a budget of $140,400 has 
been spent so far this year. Kline 
L. Roberts, Columbus, drawing a fat 
salary o f $10,000 a year and expenses, 
is chairman of the code committee. 
A long-list of other officials is named 
as drawing big salaries. Complaints 
in Washington after waiting for 
months are now being heard by gov­
ernment authorities. The situation in 
the coal industry is believed to be so 
bad the government cannot whitewash 
what is uncovered. NRA officials 
backed by government orders have 
fro mthe first insisted that all extra 
code costs must ■ he .collected from 
consumers by increased ptfeeesi.. .
Subscribe for THE HERALD.
Local
Representative
Wanted
No Experience Needed 
Man who can call oh farmers and 
sell them complete line o f products 
including Feeds for Livestock, 
Radios, Washing Machines, House 
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China 
W a r e ,  Silverware, Aluminum 
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamps and 
other items. No selling experience 
necessary. .We train you in sales 
and service .work. Farm experience 
or knowledge o f livestock helpful. 
Car necessary. Large weekly com­
mission gives you chance to earn 
splendid income. Exclusive close- 
to-home territory. We are 50 
year old, million dollar company. 
Write for full information. Tell us 
about yourself.
E. V . MOORMAN, President
Dept. 326, Quincy, 111.
IF IT IS CHEAPER
COAL
You W ish-I Have It
Mined *nd Screened Manhattan Lump, Ohio's Best Coal. 
Forked at my yard and delivered at
$5.00 Per Ton, C. O. D.
Four tons or more $4.75 per ton delivered C. O. D.
Something Better! Yes, Car just came 
in of Hard Burlv Eastern Kentucky Coal.
This is the Best and Cheapest Coal on the market'at the 
Price.
Only $6.00 Per Ton Delivered
Also have in stock following High Great Coals: ’  Genuine 
Pocahontas Lump, Yellow Japket, Kay Jay, and best of 
all, Dana Block.
FEED OF ALL KINDS— W ill Trade Coal for Grain
C.L.McGuInn
CASH STORE
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
Wholesale and Retail on Tankage and Hominy 
Also Line of Middlings, Bran, Oil Meal, Soy Bpan, 
Alfalfa Meal, Salt and Other Feeds. 
Always in the market for Corgi, Wheat and Oats 
DAILY MARKET ON HOGS 
W e quote on Cattle, Calves and Sheep 
NO COMMISSION CHARGE
•CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
Phones; Yard 78— Store 100 Cedarville, Ohio
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Printing lor Particular people
Good Printing
Inspires Confidence
When you send out a poorly printed circular, or 
-any printed matter, you make a very bad im­
pression upon its recipient.
When you send out a well printed circular, you in­
spire confidence and respect.
The quality o f your printed matter reflects the 
dignity and distinction o f your business enter­
prise.
We do expert printing at reasonable prices; you 
have nothing to worry about when you place a
printing order with us----- the work will be turned
out promptly, correctly, and will be r f the kind 
that inspires, confidence, creates interest and im­
presses with its good taste and neatness.
Give us your order the next time you need to have 
some printing done, and w ell prove that we live 
up to all the claims in this advertisement.
The Herald Job Shop
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Loc«l and Personal | Church Notes ]
bath School Worker#’ Conference in
the First Church, Xenia, on WednM 
day evening.
Mr. and Mr#. Dana Busch of Athens 
are gue#t# o f Mr, and Mrs. John W. 
Boss tbf# week.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
— .. Sabbath School, 9:45 a, m, Paul
Mr, Jacob Stein moved from the ^ *msey* Supt. Lesson: ‘The Chris- 
Coulter property Wednesday to G if- *‘on 88 Witness.*' I  Thess. 1:1-10, 
ton, Golden text: “But ye shall receive
.. Temperance N otes,,
Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
In the song of Moses we read, 
power, when the Holy Spirit is come \ “ Their wine is the poison o f  dragons 
For Sale—dem ou n t Circulating untQ y0U! and ye shall be my w it -" and the cruel venom of asps," (Duet, 
beater, good condition. Mrs. Homer neS8es both in Jerusalem, and in all (32:33). We cannot use stronger
Smith, Cedarville, Route 2, , Judea and Samaria, and unto the ut-
... - _____ _ ; termost part of the earth.”  Acts 1:8.
The annual dinner for the Tarbox 'Morning worship, 11 a. m
family will be held Thanksgiving at 
the home o f Mrs. Lucy Barber.
Mr W. J, Tarbox has been ill the 
past week but is reported much, im­
proved at this time.
Miss Eleanor Bull spent the week­
end in Columbus as a guest of Miss 
Francis Chase, and attended the 0 . 
S, U.-Iowa football game on Satur­
day.
Horae and Peoples Bldg., Asso. De* 
posits and C, Ds and H. and A. Pre­
ferred. -Bought and Sold. Wm. H. 
McGervey, 204 E. Second St., Xenia, 
O.
The Research Club will hold the 
annual Chris' mas party Friday eve­
ning, Dec. 7th,' at the home of- Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbur Conley. Dinner will 
be served at 7:30, Members and 
husbands or guests are invited.
A delegation of College girls, ac­
companied by Mrs. Margaret Work, 
at tended the concert at Memorial Hall, 
Springfield, Wednesday evening, with 
the celebrated Fritz Kreisler on pro­
gram.
Mr. and Miss • Ralph Murdock are 
spending Thanksgiving in Louisville, 
Ky., with Rev. Walter Morton and 
family. They were accompanied by 
Mrs. Nancy Oglesbee, who will visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. M". Jackson.
Eileen Kyle, Hainesville is spend­
ing a week at the home of her grand 
parents, Mi*, arid Mrs. J. E. Kyle. Mr,, 
and Mrs. Willard Kyle will arrive 
Wednesday night and attend the 
Thanksgiving dinner at the home of 
Mrs. Anna Grace Kyle, Springfield.
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Kyle entertained 
at dinner Monday evening honoring 
their nephew, Dr. Phillip C, Kyle of 
Tacoma, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Adams, 
Washington C. H.; Rev. and Mrs. Wm, 
Lubein, Columbus; Mr. Wm. Lafferty, 
Miss Mildred Kyle, Mrs. Grace Kyle, 
Springfield, were guests.
For Sale—Turkeys, live or dressed. 
Mrs. Homer' Smith; Cedarville, Route 
2.  '•
Friends here will be interested in 
the marriage this Thanksgiving at 
Holy Angles Catholic Church; Dayton, 
when Mr. James Hackett, son of Mr., 
and Mrs. Richard Hackett, will be 
married to Miss Mildred McGarry of 
Dayton. The wedding takes place on 
the forty-sixth anniversary of the 
marriage of the groom’s parents. The 
bride and groom will reside on the 
farm west o f town.
Mr. Kenneth Hamilton, died at his 
home at Selma last Friday morning, 
following an illness of several months. 
He is survived by his wife, formerly 
Miss Minnie Ritenour, and one daugh­
ter. Mr. Hamilton’s home was former­
ly in Bloomington, 111. The funeral was 
held Irom the Selma M. E. Church, on 
Sabbath afternoon, the services being 
in charge of Rev. C. E. Hill. Burial 
took place at South Charleston.
We wish to thank neighbors and 
friends for their kindness and sym­
pathy ' during the illness and death 
o f oiir mother and wife. Also for 
the beautiful way Rev. Gray and Mr. 
Reader conducted the services. Mont 
William and children,
r e g e n t
THEATRE SPRINGFIELD
R K O
Vaudeville
Friday— Saturday
5— :—STELLAR— :— C  ACTS * *
4 Performances Each Day 
1-45—4:15—6:47— 9:17 
Also Feature Picture—and 
Short Subjects
STARTING SUNDAY 
iOn the Screen for S Days
" L, M. Montgomery’s 
Enchanted Romance
“ ANN OF 
GREEN GABLES”
A love classic that will live 
forever—starring Anne-Shirley 
and Tom Brown with O. R, 
Reggie and Helen Wcstley.
Sermon Theme: “ The Home of the 
Independent Religious Leadership.”  
Joshua 24:15, This is one of the seven 
notable homes mentioned in the Bible. 
A  description of the other six will 
follow on succeeding Wednesday eve­
nings and Sabbath mornings. This 
series will fulfill in part the emphasis 
which our General Assembly is anxi­
ous for us to give to “ The Christion 
Home”  (see below the mid-week 
service announcement).
The Junior* Christian Endeavor re­
sumed their meetings last Sabbath 
evening at 6:15 with 17 present. All 
of the children of the congregation 
should avail themselves of this train­
ing,
Senior Christian Endeavor meets at 
the regular, hour of 6:15.
Union evening service in the M. E. 
Church at 7:30. Dr. Jamieson will 
bring the message.
The Mizpah Sabbath School class 
will have their monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. William Conley on 
Tuesday of next week at 2 p. m. Mrs. 
Hostetler and Miss Sallie McMillan 
will be assistant hostesses.
The three Wednesday evenings be­
fore Christmas. will be given over to 
a study of homes mentioned in the 
Bible. These meetings will be held at 
the manse at 7:30.
terms today in speaking o f wine and 
other liquors.
The brewers protested to the direc­
tors of the Chicago Fair against the 
poster exhibition in the W. C. T. U. 
booth at the Fair: They didn’t like 
the poster, “ Alcohol, safe-useful-out- 
side the body on inanimate substances 
from baby’s rattle to embalmer’s 
fluid; injurious inside the body (in 
beer, ale, wine, cider, rum, gin, whisky 
and brandy) on living tissues.”  They 
say this poster is “ unfair."
Dr. Howard A. Kelly o f  John Hop­
kins University says: “ There is no 
disease in the world for which alco­
hol is a cure. More to the point is 
the fact that while it cannot be said 
to cure any disease, it does undeniably 
cause thousands of cases of disease, 
all of them fatal in the Ion grun. Its 
use in ruinous to the kidneys, liver, 
heart and the smaller blood vessels, 
and gives rise to that most common 
fatality, high blood pressure.”
SCHOOL NEWS
Chapel Program
The chapel program Monday morn­
ing was in charge of the commercial 
department. The Doxoiogy was Bung ! 
by the assembly after which Nora 
Neff and Catherine Wolf each sung 
two numbers.
Mr. J. Lloyd Confarr, purchasing 
agent for the Hagar Straw Board and 
Paper Company, spoke in an inter­
esting way on the “ Success of Busi­
ness.”
Historical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Tassel
(Copyrighted)
Senior Picture Taken 
Tuesday morning the thirty-three 
members of the senior class were 
taken in a school bus to the' studio 
of Axel Bahsen, photographer, in 
Yellow Springs for the annual senior 
pictures.
Peace Declamation Contest 
Miss Doris Ramsey, winner of the 
local Prince of Peace Contest, will 
compete for further honors, Sunday 
evening, when she speaks in the 
Greene County contest to be held in 
the Reformed Church in Xenia.
E.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
, Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. J. 
Kyle, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, 
“ Divine Leadership.”
Y. P. C. U., 6:30 pi m. Subject: 
Salavation is the general subject for 
December. The first topic is “ Salva­
tion, through Faith.”  Leader, Harold' 
Cooley.
Union Service in the Methodist 
Church at 7:30 p. m. Theme, “Palm 
Tree Christians.”
There will be a union meeting of the 
young people ■ in the Methodist 
Church at 2:30 p. m. Sabbath, to 
meet a" group from Xenia to present 
plans for a Young Peoples Group 
series of meetings Dec. 26-31, to be 
led by three young men from Prince­
ton Seminary. Come and hear about 
•it. ■■
The Knoxville Quartetjte will pre­
sent a musical prog-am in the U. P. 
Church this Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock, -President J, Kelly Giffeh' will 
be with them. Admission free, but 
an offering will be taken.
Thanksgiving Service will be held 
Thursday morning at 10 o’clock sharp; 
and dismissed as promptly- at eleven, 
to which all are invited. May none 
of us be like the “nine” who neglected 
to return to give thanks for blessings 
received.
A conference will be held in the 1st 
U. P. Church, Xenia, next Wednes­
day evening) 7:30, December 5th, of 
the churches of Xehia Presbytery, 
under the direction of Mr. Thos. 
Prugh of Sugarcreek, the new Supt. 
of S. S. work in our Presbytery. All 
officers and teachers are urged to be 
present and all others interested in 
Bible School work.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
* CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
‘Martin Luther and the Bible.”  This 
is a very interesting topic. The Ameri­
can Bible Society is asking that Dec. 
9 be observed as Bible Suday, but we 
find it convenient to be a week in ad­
vance.
In the afternoon, at 2:30, in our 
Church, there will be a meeting of 
Yeung People, the three Societies of 
Cedarville, and two from. Clifton. 
Young People from Xenia will be in 
charge.
The daily press reports the suspen­
sion of “one o f the most prominent 
seniors” of Princeton University be­
cause of a “ beer-drinking episode,”  at 
which two kegs of beer was drunk, 
the first of this month. The young
Sale of Magazines
Under the auspices of the Crowell 
man said, “ I was merely doing my bit , Publishing Company, the public school
Program Postponed 
The F, F. A. program originally 
planned for Tuesday, December 4, has 
been postponed until 2:30, .Friday 
afternoon, December 7. At that time 
Mr. O. A. 'Dobbins will give an il­
lustrated lecture of his tour of 
Europe.
The public is invited to attend this 
special chape). Anyone interested 
should note the change of time.
in. the cause of Roosevelt and r e - ,8tudents wiU solicit Patrons ^ r  sub- 
covery.” We made mention in these
columns sometime ago of a young 
lady senior in an Ohio college who 
was arrested and fined for drunken 
driving the week before her gradua­
tion, In spite of the wets’  promise 
repeal has not stopped drinking a- 
mong the young blit has greatly in­
creased it. A good time for old time 
pledge-signing among the young.
A saloonkeeper in California has an 
exhibition of rattlesnakes in the front 
window of his booze joint. We would 
suggest that he put the following in 
the window with the snakes: “ At the 
last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingeth like an adder.”  . ■ •
scriptions to the following magazines: 
American, Country Home, Woman’s 
Home Companion, and Collier’s!
If you plan to subscribe for any of 
these papers in the near future, the 
school will appreciate your patronage. 
The use of the profits from these sales 
will be decided by a meeting of the 
class officers and home room teach­
ers.
The Ohio State Automobile Asso­
ciation will soon begin a program to 
fight intoxicated auto drivers. Fred H. 
Caiey, chairman of the legislative 
committee says: “ Arrests for driving 
while intoxicated have increased 
(since-repeal) 35 per cent and the 
ratio of traffic. accidents resulting 
also has increased.”
A nation-wide campaign against 
drunken automobile drivers will be 
started within the next two weeks 
by the National Safety Council, W. 
H, Cameron, director of the council, 
announces.
In Toronto, Ontario, Canada, Dr. P. 
W. Philpott said in the Jarvis Street 
Baptist Church, September 2, “ I be­
lieve the old bar was 100 per cent 
better than the present , beer parlors. 
The youth and girls did not drink to­
gether then.” Many Americans can 
say tlie same thing in regard to the 
liquor situation in this country;
The life of a drinking man is apt 
to' be divided into two chapters of a 
very tragic serial; in the first of which 
he could have left off if he would, and 
in the second he would have left off 
if he could. ;  :
GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE MEETING
The Golden Rule Circle of the 
Methodist Church met on Thursday 
evening, Nov. 22, at the home o f Mrs. 
Will Marshall, with Mrs. William 
Cheney, Mrs. C. H. Crouse, Mrs- Hugh 
Grindle, Mrs. E. E. Neal, and Mrs. 
Robert Nelson acting as assisting 
hostesses. Thirty-five members and 
eight guests were present,
Mrs. Aden Barlow had charge of 
devotions and Mrs. Marshall was pro 
gram leader. Under the direction of 
these leaders a helpful and inspiring
Plattsburg vs. Cedarville
The next home basketball game will 
be with. Plattsburg, in the College 
gym, on December 7.
Red Cross Enrollment
The members of the faculty of the 
public schools have again been one 
hundred per cent in response to the 
Red Cross Roll Call.
Christmaa Vacation
The public school will dose for the 
Christmas vacation, Friday, December 
21, and will resume Work, Wednes­
day, January 2.
As mast o f the troops in General 
Hull’s surrender at Detroit were from 
Ohio, this State most keenly felt the 
disgrace of incompetence and cow­
ardice.
A  more unfortunate selection for 
such a campaign could not have been 
made. Hull.was old and phlegmatic 
and entirely unfitted in body and mind 
for such strenuous duties. He was 
afterward court-martialed for treason, 
cowardice and un-officer-like conduct, 
was found guilty o f the last two 
charges and sentenced to be shot. As 
he had served with credit in the 
Revolution and had won honors under 
General Anthony Wayne, at Stopy 
Point, President Madison, although 'he 
approved the sentence of court- 
martial, remitted it, but the General’s 
name was stricken from the Army 
roll.
Hqwever, there were extenuating 
conditions, and in the meaning o f the 
term Hull was not a traitor.
A Wayne or a George Rogers Clark 
would, no doubt, have immediately at­
tacked the British and won a signal 
victory. But, being so near the 
border and such a long distance from 
the base of supplies, and too, with 
the British in possession of the Great 
Lakes, it is a question whether the 
Americans could have held the ad­
vantage with the preparation at hand.
Even under able leadership* the 
War of 1812 in the West, was not 
won until the British domination of 
the Great Lakes was crushed, as had 
been proposed by General Hull him­
self, and while Ohio was doing her 
alow to, respond to the gravity o f the 
part, the general government was 
situation.
'Captain Robert B. McAfee, a Ken­
tuckian and a staunch American, who 
was ail through the western opera­
tions o f the War o f 1812, in his story 
o f the conflict written in 1815 says: 
“The administration of the genera)1 
government. exhibited great want of 
foresight in sending General Hull to 
Canada without having taken the 
necessary measures to obtain the com­
mand o f Lake Erie; and unless it had 
been determined to hold Upper Can­
ada, during the war at least, and thus 
to cut off all communication between 
the British and Indians, the invasion 
o f that territory was wholly unneces­
sary- andf improper.”
However, there was quick recovery 
from the blow and. the man for lead­
ership was General William Henry 
Harrison.
Every Pupil Test
Cedarville will again take part in 
the annual Every -Pupil Test, spon­
sored by the State Department of 
Education. These tests, which will in­
clude most o f the subjects taught in 
grades 3-12, will be given, December 
3. ' - ' '
County Superintendent H. C. Ault- 
man plans to make a (Comparison of 
the median scores made in the differ­
ent subjects by the pupils o f the 
county schools. .
F. F. A. Meets
The F. F. A. chapter of Cedarville 
held its regular meeting Wedneesday 
November 28, in the class room. The 
most important feature of the meeting 
was the presentation of the F, F. A. 
buttons by the advisor, Mr. George.
Shop Equipment Bought
The Agriculture Department' pur­
chased a ' complete blacksmith shop 
last week at New Carlisle, Ohio. Most 
of the equipment will be used in the 
department, and the remainder will 
be sold to anyone who is interested 
in buying it.
JOBE PROPERTY SOLD
The Jobe property, North Main 
Street, recently taken over by the 
State Banking Department for the 
Exchange Bank was sold this week to 
O. A. Dobbins. The consideration 
was $4,500. The property was pur­
chased for investment and is occupied 
by Prof. H. C. Furst.
THANKSGIVING BASKETS
-The Y. W. C. A., Cedarville College, 
followed the usual custom this year of 
distributing baskets of food previous 
to Thanksgiving to needy families.
JAMES MALCOLM REED DEAD
Wanted—Wo buy and sell new and 
used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg, 
Xenia, O.
mmm
666
James Malcolm Reed, aged 7, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Reed, died 
Tuesday night at 11:45 in a Columbus 
hospital. He is survived by his 
parents, and one sister, Marjorie Ellen 
Reed. The body was brought to the 
Nagley Funeral Home here. No 
funeral arrangements have been made 
nt this time.
Thanksgiving program was presented 
Epworth League, and Intermediate ,as follows:
League, 6:30. I Readings: One Hundreth Psalm
The Union Meeting will be held in > Life’s Symphony — Thanksgiving, 
our Church at 7:30. Dr. Jamieson Mrs. Barlow, 
will bring the message. I Prayer, Mrs. Marshall.
The LadiesS Aid, the W. F. M. S. { Story, A Neighbor, A tale of Old 
and the W. H. M. S. will hold their Days, Mrs. A. E. Richards, 
all-day meeting at the church, Wed- j Solos: A  Morning Prayer} We Plow 
nesday, beginning at 11:00 a. m. jthe Field and Sow, Mrs. J, W. John* 
Prayer Meeting at the church, son.
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon 
C. Kyle, Supt. Lesson—I Thess. i : l -  
10. The Christian as Witness. - 
Worship Service, 11 a. m« The ser­
mon will he on the theme—What 
Christ Means to Me.
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m., in the upper 
room of the church. The topic will bo 
the first of the new series on Salva­
tion. The particular phase to be dis-
Reading, Have You Earned To­
morrow?, Mrs. O. P. Elias.
Reading, Thanksgiving—Mrs. Cora 
Trumbo.
Pageant, Thanksgiving Footsteps, 
Mrs. Neat, Mrs. Grindle, Jane Frame, 
Elsie; Post, Louise Graham, and Verna 
Mae .Stein.
k ■ * *
After ‘ the program refreshments 
were served and a social hour was 
enjoyed,
Pitchin Wins
In the first game of the basketball 
season the entire boys’ squad played 
their first game o f high school twit, 
losing to Pitchin, 26-0. All of last 
year’s team being lost by graduation 
may mean several hard games ahead 
for the year’s squad, but we feel that 
we have excellent prospects for 
another good team this year. The 
Reserves tost their first game 10-7.
The girls, after having an unsuc­
cessful season last year, started off 
their schedule on the right side by 
defeating Pitchin girls 29-15,
Plattsburg boys and girls will play 
here on December 7. Plattsburg girls 
won the Clark County Championship 
last year and have a veteran team 
back this year.
A social event of the Thanksgiving 
leason will be the marriage today of 
Miss Esther Mae Hartman, daughter 
Of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hartman to Mr. 
David Reynolds o f near Wilmington.
Mrs. O. P. Elias was called to 
Charleston, W, Va., to attend the fun­
eral o f her niece, Miss Mariam Sulli­
van, 19, while attending college at 
Harrisburgh, Va, The funeral was 
held Wednesday, The deceased was a 
daughter o f Mr. A..B. Sullivan, a 
brother of Mrs. Elias.
cussed will he
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh rout* 
of 806 families. Write immediately, 
obtained' Rawleigh Co., Dept. 0HJ-348-SA, 
Hebrews Freeport, 111,
Salvation
; through Faith. Scripture 
,11, Leader, Harriet Kyle.
1 In place of the mid-week prayer For Rent—A. Good home, with 
' service we will join with the other electric lights and garage and
churches of our Presbytery in a Sab- garden. G, H, Hartman,
COUNTY PEACE CONTEST
The County Prince of Peace 
Declamation contest will be held next 
sabbath evening in the First Reform- 
ed Church o f Xenia at 7:30. The local 
winner was Miss Doris Ramsey, She 
will compete with nine other contest 
ants for the County medal and honors.
LOANS for general farm purposes 
are made at costby  the Miami Valley 
Production Credit Association, a non­
profit cooperative organization. The 
interest rate is B per cent a year. 
Local Representative, F, B. Turnbull, 
Cedarville. (4t)
Mr. C. E, Masters, who underwent 
an operation several weeks ago at the 
McClellan Hospital, was able to return 
home Monday. He is much improved 
but it will be some time before he will 
be able to be at his place o f business.
LIQUID —  TABLETS —  SALVE 
666 Liquid or Tablet# used internally 
and 666 Salve externally, make a com­
plete and effective treatment for 
Colds.
Moat Speedy Remedies Known
December 3, at the Opera House, 
Shirely Temple in “ Baby Take a 
Bow,”  Sponsored by the local D, A. 
R. Remember the date.
RAW  
Furs
BEEF HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES 
PAID
DEALER LOTS BOUGHT
Bennie Sparrow
Elm St. Cedarville, O.
PHONE: 189
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route 
of 806 families. Write immediately, 
Rawleigh Co., Dept. OHK-348-SA, 
Freeport, 111.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT
Estate of Rosa Stormont, Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that Roger 
V. Stormont has been duly appointed 
as Executor of the estate of Rosa 
Stormont, deceased, late of Cedarville, 
Greene County, Ohio,
Dated this 23rd day of October  ^
1934,
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, 
Greene County, Ohio.
E. Main Street, Xenia, Ohio
HOME CLOTHING 
COMPANY
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
BIG SURPLUS STOCK SALE 
RUNNING IN HIGHGEAR!
N othing E ver L ike T his Sale N ew  Lot 
o f  Bargins For This W eek.
FolksI Come by the hundreds to our Store to> Come and Share in this 
the Greatest Bargain Event ever held in Cedarville. This week we 
are better prepared to take care of you. Wc were sorry we could not 
give you better service opening day. Come for Your Share, is our 
advice.
SALE Continues Until A ll Surplus Stock is Sold.
M EN’S SUITS 
and
OVERCOATS
MUST BE SOLD 
3 Group#
$4.97 $7.47 
$9.97
SWEATER
BARGAINS
THIS WEEK ' 
Choice o f Lot
87c
1 Lot 0
RAINCOATS
CHOICE
25c
SHOES and 
RUBBERS
Value# to $5.00— Choice97c $1.47
$1.97 $2.97
RUBBER BOOTS
and
4-Buckle Arties$1.97
MEN’S ....1 '
U N IO N  SUITS
1 Lot-—Value to $1.0067c
Double Blanket
Size*—-70x80$1.47
3 RED H O T WEEK END SPECIALS
Men’s Work 
Sox
5c PAIR
(Limit)
Women’s
Hose
1 Lot—Value to 56c
9c PAm
Canvas
Gloves
g g  PAIR
(Limit)
flPARVtUJt HWSAtP, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER SO, 1934
SHERIFF'S SALE
The UpM* JMtiWiii* **♦ jtjprlM* (’<?.
in.
A. e . Qmw, M el.
Greet* Cgtuqy CWw w  Pi#M Court,
C*m  N e 1MM 0*4*r 9f 8*J* 1HM
In puiwwwee «t * »  eager tewed flew* tt* 
Comma* fle w  Court, wWU* »e4 for Ute Couaty 
ot Greea*. ead Stele ot Ohio, muh at the 
October tana Unreal, A, me, and to m» 
direetwl, I will offer for »*le at public Auc- 
tlo*. at tbs Wee* «a>r ot Jb* Court House, la 
IM City of Xw l*, «a
PCCEMBER M, l»M
at 10 o'clock A* M„ of sold Day, the follow  
in i described Xm I MMaH  ■to’irtt!
Siuitt* lu the State of Ohio, County of 
Greta* anU VUU*» o f Coder* lit*, and being 
the whole of hot Numbered Seventy-two (72) 
In Saniule Naabttt'a at cl,, addition to the 
Village of CadarvllU, Ohio, an the came la 
designated, numbered -nnd knawn on the 
recorded plstl of eald addition, (Said, pro- 
mi»m being aliuate on the South ilda of 
Chlllloetke Stm t, Weet of Mein fit., Cedar- 
vllle, Ohio)
Said preotleea have, been appraleed at 
Eighteen Hundred (41,809,90) Hollars, and can 
not aell for leaa than two-thlrda of the ap­
praisement,'
TERMS OF SALK 1-—CASH.
JOHN BAUflHN, Sheriff,
of Greene County, Ohio,
Harry D. Smith,
Attorney.
ALIAS-SHERIFF'S SALE
Jane Arthur 
va
E. A. Allen, »t aL,
Greene County Conunon Plate Court, 
Case, No. 19411 Order of Sale 14821
In pursuance. of an . order ■ Issued from the 
Common Plena Court, within and for the 
County of Greene, and State of Ohio, mad# at 
. the October term thereof, A. D „ 1424, and to 
me throated, 1 will offer for jwle at Public 
Auction on the-premises, at the Allen Elevator, 
a. Main St, CedarvlUe, Ohio, on Saturday, 
December 22, 1944, at 10 o'clock A. M., of 
said Day, the following described Reel Estate, 
to-wlt:
FIRST TRACT: Being Imt Number Forty- 
one (41) In G. W. Dunlepfe addition to the 
Village of CedarvlUe, as the same la designat­
ed, known , and recorded on the plat of said 
addition In the Recorder’* Office - of eald 
County, together with all the appurtenances to 
the same belonging.
SECOND TRACT: Seilnnlng at an Iron 
spike, at the Northwesterly corner at the inter­
section of the southerly line; of the P. C, C. & 
St. Louis Railroad Company and the North­
easterly Une of • South Main Streetthence 
along the railway land as - the compass now 
reads N. 5S° .HP W. 242 feet, to a point In 
the northwesterly line of said Main Street at 
3 notches on the fen, o; thence along aame N. 
34* W. 100 feat to the, place of beginning, 
containing 555-1000 of an acre of land aa 
surveyed by It. Hood, Esq. Lot No. I Insby 
Add.
Beginning the same premises as Tract No. 
1 and 2 described In the deed from E. A. 
Allen to -Milton Yoder/ dated Match 12, 1919, 
and recorded ;ln Vol. 122, page 42, Greene 
County Deed Records.
Said premises’ have been appraised, at Bight, 
Thousand'Two Hundred and Fifty ($8,250.00) 
Dollars, and cun not sell for leas than two- 
tlilrds of the appraisement.
TERMS OP SALE : CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
of Greene County, Ohio.. 
Frunk L. Johnson, Attorney.
(12-2Id)
SHERIFF'S SALE
The Home Building and Savings Co.
' ' ' vs.
John P. Karl, et al„
Greene County Common Pleas Court.
Case No, 1768Q Order of Sale 17689
In pursuance of an order Issued from the 
Common Pleas Court, within and for the County 
. of Greene, and State of Ohio, made at the 
October term thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me 
directed, I  will offer for. sale at Public. Auc­
tion at the West door of ,;the Court House, in 
DECEMBER 29, 1434 
the City of Kent*, on 
at 19- o’clock A. M., of said Day, the follow­
ing described Real' Estate, to-wlt:
Situate, lnr' the TowmWj> of CedarvlUe. 
County o f . Greene knd Slate of Ohio, ‘and 
bounded and described as follows: Beginning 
at ,a stone in the middle of the Xenia and 
Columbus Pike. comer to John Ford ; thence 
South 8854® E. 28.30 poles to a stake In 
Charietonto line In the middle of the turn­
pike; thence with Samuel Charlctou’a line S. 
8)4* W. 13 poles to ia stake; thence North 
71s W. 83 poles to a stake In the middle of 
the turnpike; thence with said turnpike N. 
4391® B. 10.16 poles to the place, of beginning, 
containing three and slxty-nlne one-hundredthe 
(3.69) acres. Said premises are located on 
the South side of the Xenia and Columbus 
Pike about % mile East of "East Point’’ 
School House. i
Said 'premises have been appraised at 
Three Thousand (83,000.00) Dollars, and oan 
not sell for less than two-thirds of the ap­
praisement. '
TERMS OF SALES—CASH.
JOHN BAUGHN, Sheriff,
Of Greene County, Ohio. 
Harry D. Smith, .
Attorney.
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMON pl e a s  court
Ora*** Csaaty, Okie
The CedarvlUe Building ft Loatt Association 
of CedarvlUe, Ohio,
Plaintiff,
vs.
VancO' W. Burba and Pauline Burba, 
Defendant*.
Vance W. Burba and Pauline Burba, whose 
last known place of Residence was 431 W. 
Seventh at net, Anderson, Indiana, wlU taka 
notice that on the 24th day of November, 1934, 
THE CEDAKV1LLS BUILDING ft LOAN AS­
SOCIATION OF CXDARVILLE, OHIO, filed Its 
Petition against them In the Common Pleas 
Court of Greene County, Ohio, praying for 
a judgment In the sum. of $1,474.48. with In­
terest theraon from the let day of December,
1944, at 7 per cent per annum, on mortgage 
notes, and seeking to foreclose mortgages on 
real estate situate In Village of CedarvlUe, 
Greene County, Ohio, being thirty-eight feet 
(38 ft.) off of the West Side of Lot Number 
Thirty-Eight (38) of John Orr and others ad­
dition to the Village of CedarvlUe, as the same 
Is numbered and recorded on the recorded plat 
of said VlUsge,
Said Defendants are required to answer said 
Petition on or before the 26th day of January,
1945, or the Plaintiff may take judgment order­
ing the mortgages foreclosed, and the said 
rdal estate sold foe the purpose of paying the 
mortgage obligation* of the Plaintiff.
THE CKDARVILLB BUILDING ft LOAN 
ASSOCIATION OF CEDABVILLB, OHIO,
Plaintiff.
Harry D. Smith,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(l-4-85d)
WANTEDReprmicntaUv* .to look after our 
magaslne subscription Interests in CedarvlUe, 
O., and vicinity. Our plan enables you -to 
secure a good part of the hundreds of dollars 
spent tii this vicinity each fall and winter 
for magaxlnea. Oldest agency In U. B. Guaran­
teed lowest rates oil all periodicals, domestic 
and foreign, Inatrnctloa* and equipment free. 
Start a  growing and permanent business in 
Whole or spare time. Addrtm MOoRE-COOn- 
RELL. Inc., Wayland Road, North Cohocton, 
N. V.
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY Ic h o o l  Lesson
(By REV. p. B PITZWATEJS. 1>. •
Mmuhsr of Faculty. Moody Bible 
Institute or Chicago.) ft, Western Newspaper Union,
Lesson for December 2
THE CHRISTIAN AS A WITNESS
LESSON TEXT—-I Thecsalonl^ns 1:1* 
14.
GOLDEN TEXT— But y* shall re­
ceive power, after that tho Holy Ghost 
1* come upon you: and yo shall be 
witnesses unto mo both In Jerusalem, 
and In all Judea, and In Samaria, and 
unto the uttermost part o f the earth. 
—Acta 1:8.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Sharing our Sto­
ries o f Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Sharing the Good 
News o f Jesus,
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—The Good News W e Have to Tell, 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
ICS—W itnessing for Christ. „
I. Paul's Greeting (v. 1).
In this salutation Paul associates 
with himself Silas and Timothy, Silas 
was with him at the founding of the 
church, and Timothy was the special 
messenger sent unto them, upon whose 
report this letter Is based (3:1, 2).
In this epistle he sets forth the pe­
culiar position of tho safety of the 
church. It is “ in God the Father and In 
the Lord Jesus Christ”  Knowledge of 
the absolute Security of the believer 
In Christ makes him courageous to 
meet trials and opposition. Two fea­
tures characterize this greeting, “Grace 
be unto you and peace.”  “Grace" ex­
presses God’s attitude toward them; 
“ peace," the resultant, experience'in 
their Uves.
II. Paul'* Thanksgiving (w . 2, 3). 
This thanksgiving issues from the
remembrance - of three outstanding 
facts concerning the Thessalonians, 
which constitute the foundation facts 
of normal Christian experience.
1. “ Work of Faith," This relates to 
their belief of the gospel which brought 
them into living relationship with, the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and also to their 
Christian activity growing out of their 
faith. Jesus Christ said in answer to 
the question “ What must we do that 
we may work- the works of Cod?” 
“This Is the work of God that ye he. 
Ueve on him whom he hath sent”  (John 
0:28. 20).
2. “Labor of Love." This means the 
spirit by which they performed their 
Christian duties. It was the expres­
sion of the new law of life issuing from 
the enthronement of Jesus Christ In 
their hearts.
8. “Patience of Hope.”  This refers 
.to  the strength of tlielr endurance 
growing out of their expectation of 
the speedy return of the Lord. The 
transcendent theme of Paul’s preach 
Ing at Thessalonlca was the. second 
coming of Christ (Acts 17:7). .
III. The Reasons for Paul’s Thanks- 
giving (vv. 4-7).
1. Their election of God (vv. 4, 0) 
Their reception o f the gospel was the 
unmistakable evidence of their divine 
selection. *The gospel came in power 
and in the Holy Spirit. They did not 
receive the gospel in mere theory, but 
in the power o f the Holy Ghosh Where 
it is received, the consequent life will 
manifest Itself. „
2. They received Paul as u messen 
ger of God (v. 6), The reception of 
the gospel Is Inrgely determined by tin* 
kind of .preacher. Its reality will bo 
detected In the life o the messenger.
3. The changed life of the Tltessn 
lonlans (v, 7). They “ became follow­
ers"—that is, their lives were changed 
by the power of the gospel. The order 
In Christian expedience is the recep­
tion of the gospel, the changed life, 
and then the example. The Thessn- 
.lonlans became examples to all in 
Macedonia.
IV. Tho Missionary Activity of the 
Thossalonlans (v. 8).
Their experience of the life of Jesus 
Christ was so real to them that they 
at once became missionaries. The word 
of the Lord was so widely and effec­
tively sounded forth that when the 
apostles returned they needed “not to 
speak anything.”  This Is as it should 
be when the gospel Is received in the 
power of the Holy Ghost. The gospel 
is good hews. Good news cannot be 
kept to oneself! It must be given out.
V. Th4 Results of Paul’s Preaching 
(W. 0, 10),
1. They turned from Idols (v. 0) 
Thessalonlca was a city largely given 
up to Idolatry. Statues were to be 
seeu almost everywhere. The rruits of 
Paul’s preaching were the changed 
lives of the people. They turned away 
from Idols and gathered together 
around Jesus Christ In the church. 
The idol temples were deserted and 
the churches tilled.
2. Awaiting the coming of Jesus 
Christ (v. 10). Their faith was so real 
that they looked for the personal re­
turn of the Lord Jesus Christ to the 
earth. The second coming o f Christ 
was a real tenet of faith of the early 
church. It Is so now wherever the gos­
pel Is rhally preached. “And every 
man that hath this hope in him pttri 
fleth himself, even ns he Is pure,”  (I 
John 3:3).
Go Forward
“We trust we have a good conscience 
in all things” (Heb. 18, 18). Push 
smoothly over tne perverseness of 
those you have to do with, and go 
straight torwurd. It Is abundantly 
sufficient Khat you have the testimony 
o f ‘a good conscience toward God,— 
John Wesley.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT 
Estate o f Elisabeth C. Blair, Deceased j 
Notice )s hereby given that Mary J 
J. McMillan has been duly appointed j 
as Executor of the estate of Eliza­
beth 0. Blair, deceased, late of Cedar* 
vllle, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 13th day o f November, j 
1034.
a  a  w b ig h t ,
i Judge o f the Probate Court, 
O m ni County, Ohio,
Jhtm ibs tm  THU HERALD
Comfort
God does hot comfort us to make ns 
comfortable, but to make us comfort- 
era.—Doctor Jowett,
NO HUNTING
No hunting with dog or gun will be 
permitted on the following farms: 
Anderson Finney 
F 0 . Harbisori 
James Vest
Masaies Creek Cemetery Assoc. 
Ralph Kennon 
A, M. Feterion 
Robert McGregor
This Year Unusual 
For Plant Diseases i
Drouth Retards Some And 
Promofea Others to 
Plague Farmers
a year ago, was practically unknown 
in 1034. I
Because of drouth farmers met
LETTER TO EDITOR
(Continued from pa** 1)
Driver H urt When 
A u to Leaves R oad
John Johnson, local carpenter, while
with relatively little trouble from ye u^lh*nE fronJ Marysville where he 
many plant diseases, and unusual ^.en on business in connection
trouble from others, in the growing bis farm, was crowded off the
season just ended, according to A. L. by a passing motorist on route
Pierstorff, extension specialist in 2^’ Saiturday evening about 6:30. His 
plant pathology for the Ohio state .“ r <ljd not upset but he received cuts 
University j»nd bruises which were treated by
Early and late blights of potatoes1Dr- R' L- Haines’ Jamestown' 
were practically absent until late1 ”
August and early September, when 
rains in northeastern Ohio led to 
sever blight conditions there. Potato!
wilt continued to become increasing-1Horge traders , . . Adventure stories 
ly important and is now the limiting in fte Youths Companion magazine 
factor in growing potatoes on many; > shooting anvils on the town
fai_ni3‘ ■ ,  , -square . . . Getting a job at Ferrie’s
Tomato leaf spots were found only bla6kaInHh shop at 8hooing off the
in plantations watered by overhead flys wHh the horse taU awitch . . . 
irrigation. But wilt diseases were Loafing around the lime klinB . . . 
serious even on resistant tomato «Razorblade.> White.8 wairus mu8- 
varieties. Blossom-end rot, caused by tacbe . . . Je8S shroades’s goose-step 
withdrawal of water from the fruit , t . Major smith’s piccolo in the otwn 
by the leaves, became more frequent. band . . , Cedarville's famous base- 
But there was no- damping-off of ball nine when Cal Morton caught 
tomato, tobacco and other vegetable bare handed at]d Dad played the out.
p aats; ■ ■ field in his lime-kiln work clothes,
Rusts caused little damage to cenal and Bjj, Truesda]e was the home-
crops. Rusts depend upon presence town Bambino . . . The burning of the 
of some moisture, the pathologist ex-|0pera Houge . . . The picturesque 
plains. Stinking smut, however; waS;Cedarg which once lined the banks of 
aapsaaUy se';ere> causme at leaBt a ,the creek and gave Cedarville its(iOA Ann Iaho in n«o «mn I .$30,000 loss in one county. Because ,name Drinking stale water from
this fall has been dry, Pierstorff anti- an Army canteen in France and long- 
cipates a distinct decrease in smut 
damage next year.
ing for a quaff from the. Big Spring 
jin the Cliffs,
By A Cedarville Boy.
THEATRE NOTES
Drouths and hot weather, together 
with mild winter for several years ? 
enabled the bacterial wilt organism of 
sweet corn, to move further north 
than ever before recorded. Its normtil 
range in Ohio is limited to the south- Fr5day and Saturday will again see 
ern river counties. This year it was Vaudeville occupying the stage of the 
troublesome as far north as Min- Regent Theatre in Springfield. Five 
nesota. all star acts, each said to justify a
There were few, if any, seedling headline “ spot" on the bill, will give 
rots of corn. In most places there four performances each day. 
was scarcely enough moisture to per- So enthusiastic has been the recep- 
mit the corn to germinate, and not tion to variety entertainment at the 
enough for the fungous organisms to Regent the theatre management ad- 
begin growing. Spores of ear rotting vises that patrons can look forward
organisms, however, were freely each week to a metropolitan standard 
blown about, and during the August of Vaudeville. Shows start at 1:45, 
rains corn was infected, causing more 4-15, 6.47 and 9: i7_ a n d if past ex­
ilian the usual amount of loss this porience is any criterian patrons are
(Urged to visit the theatre early if
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, November 24, 1034 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 1459 9Rd.
200-300 lbs. ------------------ 6.85 @  6.75
180-200 lbs. ..................... 5.10 @  5.40 J
100-180 lbs. ____________ 4.50 @  5.251
140-160 l b s .___ ________ 3.50 @  6,00
100*140 lb s . .......................2.75 @  4.25
Stags -----------------   4.25 down
SOWS—
Best light ______  5,00
Medium_____________ „__4,00 @  4.75
Thin and rou gh _______ 2.75 @  4.00
CALVE S—Receipts—
Tops ................  6.00
Medium _______________ 4.75 „  5.50
Thin and rough ________ 4.00 down
CATTLE—Receipts—
Best steers __________ ._6.00
Best grass steers_______ 6,00
Medium grass steers____ 3.00 @  4.00
Feeding steers _ __   3.00 @  4.50
Best heifers_____________4.60 @  4^0
Medium heifers______ __.3.00 @  3.50
Thin heifers__ _________ 2.00 @  3.00
Best fat cows __________ 2.50 @  3.00
Bolognas ----------------------1.00 @  2.00
Bulls .......................... 2.25 __ 3.50
SHEEP & LAMBS—Receipts
Top-lambs _____________,6.30
Medium and feed ers__ 4.50 (a) 5.50
Culls — — ------------ __4.00 down
Breeding e w e s ----- _____3.00 @  6.00
Culls and fat ew es_____ 2.00 down
I The hog market ruled active with 
several interests bidding on all grades 
and weights; The days top of $5.75 
was paid for a pen of 284 average, 
while the bulk o f hogs weighing over 
200 pounds found ready sale at $5.60. 
Best light sows sold up to $5.00, most 
,of the heavy sows cashing in at $4.75 
down.
| There was a strong demand for veal 
calves,'the best of a heavy run selling 
for $6.00, while the medium grades 
brought from $5.50 down.
Cattle were about steady with last 
week, with nominal supply. Sheep 
and lambs, with a light run, brought 
stronger prices than las tweek, top 
lambs bringing $6.30.
... „  -- - . Rile^-Tvdieyii liv# fff
Prosecutor McCallufcer said f t  i Mrs, Homer Smith, CedarviU*, 
bonds would be issued for »  period
not to exceed five years and aix ** ___ ,  „  ,MAN WANTED for Sawl*i«hro«M>months. The state teachers’ retire­
ment, system has indicated it will be 
interested in purchase of the issues, 
paying 4 3-4 interest rate, he said.
of 000 families. Write **t*,^ >
Rawleigh Co-, DoP1' OHK'348-BA, 
Freeport, 111*
fall.
■Practically no apple scab was re- they would be sure of good seats, 
ported save from a small area around i Special announcement is made of 
Salem, Ohio, where two days of rainy j“Anne of the Green Gables”  which 
weather preceded the calyx spray, comes to the Regent theatre Sunday 
Bitter rot, the spores o f which are for five days, with lovely Anne Shirley 
spread late, was the only severe apple in the title role. This great Ameri- 
disease occurring in the state. This can classic, adapted from the book 
disease mover further north; seuire t by L. M. Montgomery, is too familiar 
infections have been found near *o- (to need description, 
lumbus. ( It is sufficient for the great major-
First blight was unusually active ity to kno* that “ Anne o f the Green 
in the spring but there was little sum- Gables" will be shown—with a aplen- 
mer spread. A$ usual in dry years, did cast including Tom Brown, O. P.- 
collar rots and sunscalds were more Heggie, Helen Weatley and a host of 
severe. sterling artists to make the story live
Peach leaf curl, unusually severe before your ijf i*  " Ti’ jj
School District May 
Liquidate Old Debts
. Prosecutor Marcus McCallister dis­
closed Saturday, he is preparing 
resolutions which will permit three 
rural school districts in Greene County 
to fund their .net floating indebted­
ness as it existed July 1.
The districts and the .amounts of 
their prospective issues are: Xenia 
township, $10,264.69; Spring Valley 
township, $5,000; Sugarcreek town­
ship, $1,500. Other districts are still 
undecided on similar issues.
The bonds, to be issued without a 
vote of the people and. not involving 
increased taxes, will act as a lien a- 
gainst delinquent real estate taxes, 
enabling the districts to liquidate 
their old obligations. Should the 
taxes be insufficient to retire the bonds 
general operating funds will be re­
quired to stand the deficits.
VELVET RUGSo _
9x12 Seamless— Choice of Patterns. $ 1 9 , 9 5
Special a t ........................ .................. .................
RUBBER STAIR TREADS, size 9 in*xl8 in.................. 10c
LARGE SIZE
ARMSTRONG FELT BASE RUGS
II  ft. 3  in.%12 f t .__ $9.75 11 ft. 3 in .,IS  ft. . ..$11.75
RUBBER MATS, 30 in.x30 in...... .•..89c
Use Our Layaway Plan
CENTRAL RUG &  LINOLEUM CO.
42 E. Main Street Springfield, Ohio
QUALITY BUILT 
WASHER AS LOW
AS
* 3 9
.so
v  Fully Guaranteed 
Easy Term*
..Safety Release Wringer 
with Semi-Balloon rolls, 
Porcelain Tub with Bot­
tom Agitator— a fast 
and efficient Washing 
Principle. %  H. P. 
Westinghouse Motor: 
We invite comparison.
Years of Constant Study of the Housewife's Laun­
dry Problems has developed these NEW QUALITY 
WOODROW WASHERS.
See this New Wco:Vow Today
"W ISE WOMEN WASH WITH WOODROWS"
ADAIR'S
20-24 N. Detroit St. Xenia, Ohio
to one
.  T H E  S T A N D A R D  C H E V R O L E T  T H E  M A ST E R  C H E V R O L E T
For Economical Transportation Masterpiece of the low-price field
t
*465ANDUP
SPORT ROADSTER. $465
COACH.....................  495
COUPE..................... 485
STANDARD SEDAN. 54$
STANDARD SEDAN
DELIVERY 
(to be announced soon)
Above are Hat prices ot 
passenger cars at Fh'nt> 
M ioh. W ith  bum pers , 
spare tire and tire lock, 
the list price o t Standard 
Models ia $18 additional. 
List prices Of commercial 
cars quoted are t, o. b, 
F lin t, M ich . S pecia l 
equipment extra. Prices 
subject to change with» 
out notice.
» %
Tp VERY W HERE, the Standard Chevrolet 
is gaining new friends. The reasons are 
p lain ,. . .  Built to  the one high standard o f 
Chevrolet quality; combining notable style, 
performance and stamina—the Standard 
Chevrolet is  nevertheless the world's lowest- 
priced Six! , . . Features include Body by 
Fisher; Fisher N o Draft Ventilation; Chev­
rolet valve-in-liead engine; weatherproof, 
cable-controlled brakes. Drive the Standard 
Chevrolet—now.
TARG E and luxurious, the Master Chev- 
rolet is nevertheless true to  the fine 
Chevrolet tradition o f econom y.« . .  You will 
thrill to the performance o f its 80-horsepower, 
valve-in-liead engine . . « you will admire 
the rich finish and solid comfort o f its 
Fisher Bodies. . .  you will welcome tho extra 
safety o f its weatherproof, cable-controlled 
brakes. . .  you will he won by its remark­
able Knee-Action ride. Your Chevrolet 
dealer asks that you drive this car— today!.
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN 
Compere Chevrolet't low delivered prices end (nw^  G. M. A. C. terms. A General Motors Value
ONE RI DE IS WORTH A THOVSAND WORDS
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
Cftdarvlllft, Ohio
P9A1.CT Al>VMm**M«MT
*540$?
SPORT ROADSTER. $54fi
COACH.......................5M
TOWN S E D A N .. , . . ,  618 
SEDAN. <•••«••<»..( 64#
COUPE................. 566
SPORT COUPE........ 666
C A B R IO L E T ... . . . . .  661
SPORT SEDAN.........675
Above are Hat prioaa ot 
pasaangar care at Flint, 
M ioh. W ith bumpara, 
spat* tins and tins look, 
tha Hat prha bt JMfaafar 
Models i$ $30 additional, 
Prioaa subject to change 
without notioa.
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